
Filter for car air
purifier

SaniFilter Plus 100

 
Captures 0.004µm fine particle

Stops growth of microorganisms

 
SNF100EX1

Reassuring protection from bacteria and viruses
Captures the tiny particles other filters miss

Sanifilter Plus is an advanced filter for the GoPure 5611 car air purifier. Fitted with an antimicrobial layer, it

effectively captures 99% of ultra fine particles floating in the air in your car, including viruses and bacteria.

Captures and destroys viruses and bacteria

Filter captures > 99% of particles as small as 0.004µm*

Inhibits the growth of harmful microorganisms

Inhibits the growth of harmful microorganisms



Filter for car air purifier SNF100EX1/10

Highlights Specifications
Captures tiny particles

The SaniFilter Plus captures an astonishing

99% of ultra fine particles floating in the air

inside your car as small as 0.004µm, 40x

smaller than SARS-causing Coronavirus and

100x smaller than bacteria. Effectively

captures microbes from the air passing

through the filter.

Stops growth of microorganisms

SaniFilter Plus contains a special

antimicrobial layer that inhibits the growth of

microorganisms and other airborne

contaminants. This stops microbes

recirculating through the air you breathe,

reducing the likelihood of any bacteria or

viruses spreading.

Product description

Designation: SNF100

Filter type: Replacement filter

Color: White

Filter technology: HEPA

Filter Lifetime: Recommended 12 months

Performance

Filtration bacteria/virus

Air cleaning efficiency (min): 99% as small as

0.004µm*

Filtration Airborne allergens

Filtration PM1, PM2.5

Inhibits growth of bacteria

Inhibits growth of mildew

Inhibits growth of virus

Weight and dimensions

Product dimensions (LxWxH)(mm):

100x60x12mm

Box dimensions (LxWxH)(mm): 108x63x15mm

Box weight (incl. product) (g): 25

Product weight (g): 15

Marketing specifications

Expected benefits: Healthy air in your car

Product highlight: SaniFilter Plus 100

Logistic data

Quantity in box: 1

Reference (Order entry): SNF100EX1

Ordering code GOC: 01370533

EAN1 (EMEA): 8719018013705

EAN3 (EMEA): 8719018013712

* Tested SaniFilter Plus' particle 1-pass removal efficiency

at IUTA lab in Germany: sizes of viruses and bacteria

published in the World Health Organization (WHO) in

2008 Microbiological Risk Assessment Report.
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